Nickel-catalyzed decomposition of methane into carbon and hydrogen was examined using a thermogravimetric apparatus. The Ni catalyst supported on zirconia synthesized by the glycothermal method gave hydrogen and a high yield of multi-walled carbon nanotubes. The initial rate of methane decomposition increased with increasing reaction temperature at 400-680°C, but decreased with reaction temperature > 700°C. Raman spectroscopy suggested that carbon nanotubes formed at higher temperatures had more graphite like structure than those obtained at lower temperatures. Feed gas containing methane and hydrogen caused slow deactivation of the catalyst. As a result, carbon yield increased with increasing partial pressure of hydrogen in the feed gas. Mechanisms for the deactivation of the catalysts are discussed.
Introduction
Carbon nanotubes have attracted much attention since the first discovery 1) , 2) because of the unique properties that may impact many fields of science and technology 3) 6) . Many methods of synthesis have been devel-oped, such as electric arcdischarge 7) , laser ablation 8) , and catalytic decomposition of hydrocarbons 9) . Among these methods, the catalytic method may be the most efficient for large-scale and low-cost synthesis.
A huge amount of methane hydrate is reserved under permanently-frozen ground and at the bottom of the ocean. Global warming will break down the stability region of methane hydrate and result in massive release of methane into the atmosphere. The global temperature will possibly then rise exponentially, since the global warming potential of methane is higher than that of carbon dioxide. Therefore, it is very important to investigate the available processes for the synthesis of hydrogen from methane without formation of carbon dioxide. Catalytic methane decomposition is one of the candidates, and the resultant hydrogen is suitable for fuel cells because it is free from carbon monoxide in principle.
Methane decomposition occurs over various metal catalysts, and supported Ni is one of the most effective catalysts. Various catalyst supports such as alumina, silica and zeolite have been explored 10) 14) . Since carbon formed by decomposition of methane remains on the catalyst, the catalysts for methane decomposition are easily deactivated. Therefore, catalysts with a long life are required.
The present study examined the catalytic decomposition of methane yielding hydrogen and multi-walled carbon nanotubes and showed that zirconia prepared by the glycothermal method is a superior catalyst support for the synthesis of large amounts of carbon nanotubes.
Experimental
Alumina (JRC-ALO-3), zirconia (JRC-ZRO-1), titania (JRC-TIO-4) and silica (Merck, Kiselgel 60) were used as the catalyst supports. Zirconia with a large surface area (154 m 2 /g) was prepared by the glycothermal (GT) method 15), 16) and was also used as a catalyst support designated as ZrO2 (GT). Catalysts were prepared by the impregnation method using an aqueous solution of nickel nitrate 17) . The catalysts were calcined at 400°C for 30 min prior to the reaction.
Methane decomposition was carried out using a thermogravimetric apparatus (Rigaku, TAS8110). The catalyst (20 mg) was set in a Pt mesh holder and heated in an argon flow (10 ml/min) to the reaction temperature, and the gas flow was replaced with 40 ml/min of the reaction gas. The weight gain due to carbon for-
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Yoshiyuki NAGAYASU 1) , Akinori NAKAYAMA 1) , Syunsuke KURASAWA 1) , Shinji IWAMOTO 1) , Eriko YAGASAKI 2) , and Masashi INOUE mation was monitored with the reaction time, and the reaction was continued until the weight gain ceased. The rate of carbon formation was calculated from the initial slope of the weight gain-time curve, and the carbon yield was directly obtained from the weight gain at the end of the reaction. The morphology of the carbon deposited by methane decomposition was observed using a transmission electron microscope (TEM), Hitachi H-800, operated at 200 kV. Note that the carbon was observed without purification. Raman spectra were recorded using Jobin-Yvon T64000 at room temperature using a 514.5 nm argon laser. The sample contained catalyst materials because of the measurement without purification.
Results and Discussion

1. Effect of the Catalyst Supports
Pure methane was used as the reaction gas (40 ml/min) to investigate the effect of the catalyst support. Figure 1 shows the weight gain due to carbon formation at 650°C over 10 wt% Ni catalysts supported on various carriers. Although the highest carbon yield was observed at 500°C (vide infra), carbon formation at 650°C was compared here, since the catalysts were the most active at this temperature region. In all catalysts, the rate of the carbon deposition was high at the first stage, but the catalysts rapidly deactivated. The Ni catalyst supported on ZrO2 (GT) showed the highest carbon yield (3.47 g/g-cat), but the catalysts supported on the commercial Al2O3, ZrO2, SiO2, and TiO2 exhibited low carbon yields. The surface areas of ZrO2 (GT) and commercial ZrO2 were 154 and 49.5 m 2 /g, respectively, so the carbon yields of the Ni catalyst supported on the two ZrO2 samples can be attributed to the difference in the surface area of the catalyst support.
However, the use of a SiO2 sample with a large surface area (348 m 2 /g) resulted in a quite low carbon yield as shown in Fig. 1 . Therefore, large surface area is not the origin of the large carbon yield of the ZrO2(GT)-supported catalyst. We recently concluded that the morphology of the catalyst support is important for the carbon yield, and this will be discussed in another paper 18) . Figure 2 shows the TEM images of the carbons deposited by the methane decomposition on the ZrO2 (GT)-, Al2O3-, ZrO2-, SiO2-, and TiO2-supported catalysts at 650°C. The graphite sheets were parallel to the growth direction of the carbon fiber formed on the ZrO2(GT)-supported catalyst, indicating formation of multi-walled carbon nanotubes. Their average diameter was 30 nm. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , no other types of carbon products were observed. Carbon nano- tubes were also formed on the Ni catalysts supported on the commercial Al2O3, SiO2, and ZrO2, although the carbon yields were low. The diameter of the carbon nanotubes formed on the Ni/Al2O3 catalyst was narrower than that formed on the Ni/ZrO2 (GT) catalyst. Most of the carbon formed on the catalyst supported on the commercial ZrO2 was amorphous. Encapsulating carbons were formed on the Ni/TiO2 catalyst. Therefore, we concluded that the Ni catalyst supported on ZrO2 (GT) was the most effective for decomposition of methane from the point of view of quality and quantity of the carbon formed. Figure 3 shows the weight gain due to carbon formation over 10 wt% Ni/ZrO2 (GT) at various reaction temperatures. The reaction did not occur at 350°C. The initial rate of carbon formation increased with increasing reaction temperature (400-680°C). When the reaction temperature exceeded 700°C, the initial rate of carbon formation decreased with the reaction temperature and the highest initial rate was observed at 680°C (5.56 mg/s/g-cat). Similar complex kinetics of carbon formation from hydrocarbons with an apparent negative activation energy in the high temperature region have been reported 19) 21) . The highest carbon yield was observed at 500°C (4.74 g/g-cat). Carbon formation ceased quite rapidly at 400-680°C, indicating that the rate of carbon formation rapidly diminished after previously remaining essentially constant rate. On the other hand, the rate of carbon formation gradually decreased at reaction temperatures above 700°C, which can be explained by decomposition of methane on the graphite surface of the initially formed carbon nanotubes. To verify this explanation, carbon nanotubes were grown at 550°C on 10 wt% Ni/ZrO2 (GT) and the reaction temperature was rapidly increased to 750°C after the carbon formation was ceased at 550°C. As shown in Fig. 4 , carbon formation was resumed when the reaction temperature was increased. The formed carbon was quite hard and impossible to remove from the platinum mesh holder without destroying the platinum mesh. TEM observation of the formed carbon revealed absence of features in contrast to the nanotubes formed at 550°C. The increase in sample weight by carbon formation was larger than that when carbon formation was initiated at 750°C (Fig. 2) . Therefore, at higher temperatures, methane is decomposed on the wall of carbon nanotubes and simple gas-phase decomposition of methane is ruled out. Figure 5 shows TEM images of the carbon deposited over 10 wt% Ni/ZrO2 (GT) at various reaction temperatures. The spherical particles observed in Figs. 5(c) and (d) are ZrO2 (GT). It is generally accepted that in the methane decomposition on Ni catalysts, carbon nanotubes are formed by the dissociation of methane on the Ni metal surface, dissolution of the surface carbon into the nickel particles and diffusion of carbon through the Ni metal particle followed by deposition of graphite layers on the rear side of the Ni particle 22) 24) . In accordance with this mechanism, Ni metal particles were observed at the tip of the carbon nanotubes, as frequently reported 25) 28) . The carbon nanotubes formed at lower temperatures were sinuous, indicating that these carbon nanotubes contained a large number of structural defects. The carbon formed at 450°C was filamentous without the hollow structure. The carbon nanotubes formed at above 700°C were long and straight. Therefore, the graphite structure was well developed at higher reaction temperatures. The broken line represents the weight gain when the same catalyst was maintained at 750°C.
2. Effect of the Reaction Temperatures
Fig. 4 Weight Gain due to Carbon Formation over 10 wt%
Ni/ZrO2 (GT) at 750°C after Carbon Formation Ceased at 550°C Figure 6 shows the Raman spectra of carbon formed over 10 wt% Ni/ZrO2 (GT) at various temperatures. All Raman spectra contained two bands, the G band at 1581 cm −1 due to graphite sheets 29) , and the D band at 1344 cm −1 associated with defective structures and disorder. The intensity ratio of the D band to the G band (ID/IG) provides a measure for the crystallinity of graphite layers 30) . The ratio ID/IG was about 1.3 for carbon formed at 500°C and the relative intensity of the D band decreased with reaction temperatures, the ID/IG ratio falling to about 0.3 for carbon formed at 700°C. These results are in accordance with those obtained from the TEM images shown in Fig. 5 , and indicate that the carbon species formed at high reaction temperature had more graphite like structure.
Decomposition of Methane in the Presence of
Cofeed Argon or Hydrogen To investigate the effect of partial pressure of methane in the reaction gas, mixtures of methane and argon were fed to the reactor, adjusting the total flow rate to 40 ml/min. Figure 7 shows the weight gain due to carbon formation over 10 wt% Ni/ZrO2 (GT) at 650°C under various methane partial pressures. The rate of carbon formation decreased with decreasing partial pressure of methane. In these experiments, the catalysts were rapidly deactivated at certain levels of carbon yield and the carbon yield also decreased with decreasing partial pressure of methane. This observation suggested investigation of the determinants of the carbon yield.
Since higher rate of carbon formation means higher partial pressure of hydrogen generated by the methane decomposition, it is possible that the partial pressure of hydrogen in the catalyst bed affects the carbon yield. Therefore, methane decomposition was investigated in the presence of cofeed hydrogen. The total flow rate was adjusted to 40 ml/min. Figure 8 shows the results of methane decomposition over 10 wt% Ni/ZrO2 (GT) at 650°C. The initial rate for carbon formation was much lower than that observed when methane was diluted with argon, indicating that the reverse reaction, i.e., formation of methane by hydrogenation of surface carbon with gas-phase hydrogen molecules, was significant under the reaction conditions. As the partial pressure of methane in the reaction gas decreased, the carbon yield increased, in sharp contrast to the results for dilution with argon. Moreover, the rapid deactivation observed in pure methane or the methane-argon mixture was not found and the catalyst continued to be active with slightly decreased activity. These results clearly show that hydrogen molecules in the gas phase have a significant effect on the catalyst deactivation phenomenon. The following mechanism is proposed for the deactivation of the catalyst. Carbon, formed on the catalyst surface by methane decomposition, dissolves into the nickel particle and diffuses in the nickel bulk, followed by deposition of the graphite sheets at the rear side of the nickel particle. Part of the carbon atoms stay on the nickel surface, gradually developing the graphite sheets on the front side of the nickel surface. Finally, the reaction is stopped by these carbon species (Scheme 1). In the case of the feed gas of pure methane, the rate of carbon formation is decreased by the gradual development of graphite layers on the nickel particles. Concurrently, the partial pressure of hydrogen in the catalyst bed decreases, which reduces the rate of reaction of surface carbon species with gas-phase hydrogen molecules, facilitating the development of graphite layers on the nickel surface. Therefore, this mechanism covers the nickel surface with carbon species, and the catalyst is rapidly deactivated. On the other hand, with the feed gas consisting of methane and hydrogen, the amount of adsorbed hydrogen on the nickel particle increases, which promotes gasification of the carbon on the nickel surface. Since the nickel particle is not covered with the carbon species, deactivation of the catalyst takes place slowly.
The carbon yields of the reaction of the mixtures of methane and argon shown in Fig. 7 can also be explained. Since the decrease in methane partial pressure decreases the carbon formation rate, hydrogen partial pressure in the catalyst bed also decreases. Therefore, graphite layers develop more easily and the carbon yield decreases with decreasing methane partial pressure. To examine this scenario, carbon formation was stopped by replacing the feed gas (methane) with argon before complete deactivation took place and after a while methane was allowed to flow again. As shown in Fig. 9(a) , little carbon formation occurred, indicating that the carbon species remaining on the surface formed graphite layers on the front side of the nickel surface. The carbon species dissolved in the nickel particles may also contribute to the formation of graphite layers by back-diffusion to the front surface of the nickel particle. On the other hand, when the methane stream was replaced by hydrogen ( Fig. 9(b) ), carbon formation stopped, and carbon formation restarted when methane flowed again. These results clearly show that carbon formation easily ceases when the hydrogen partial pressure in the catalyst bed decreases. Figure 10 shows the Raman spectra of carbon formed on 10 wt% Ni/ZrO2 (GT) by methane decomposition in the presence of cofeed hydrogen. The ID/IG ratio was about 1.0 for the carbon formed under pure methane and it deceased with increasing partial pressure of hydrogen to about 0.6 for feed gas with CH4 : H2 = 1 : 3. This can be attributed to the higher graphitic order attained by relatively slow growth rate of the graphite layers.
Conclusion
The Ni catalyst supported on zirconia synthesized by the glycothermal method showed high carbon yield for methane decomposition. Although initial rate of the methane decomposition was high, deactivation of the catalyst occurred rapidly after maintaining an essentially constant rate of carbon formation for a while. TEM observation revealed that carbon nanotubes formed at lower reaction temperatures were sinuous. Raman spectra showed that these carbon nanotubes contained a large number of structural defects, whereas carbon nanotubes formed at higher temperatures had more graphite like structure. Methane decomposition in the presence of cofeed hydrogen showed increased carbon yield with increasing partial pressure of hydrogen in the reaction gas. Increased amount of adsorbed hydrogen on the nickel particles promotes gasification of the carbon on the nickel surface, preventing the rapid catalyst deactivation caused by the development of the graphite layers on the Ni surface. Therefore, the partial pressure of hydrogen in the catalyst bed is important in the catalyst deactivation phenomenon. 
